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About PC Locs
PC Locs is a company dedicated
to the design, manufacture and
functionality of the highest quality
security, charging and transport
solutions for mobile devices.
Our vision is to be globally
recognised as the most innovative
and trusted brand in developing
solutions for managing deployments
of mobile technology.
Our mission is to make life easier
for organisations implementing
mobile technology.
PC Locs... It just makes life easier.

www.pclocs.com.au

It just makes life easier
Carrier 15
Charging Station™

new

Charge, store and secure
up to 15 Chromebooks,
Laptops, Tablets and
iPads simultaneously.1
Part number: PCL8-10110
Special Term 3 Introductory Price^
LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Efficient charging. Charge up
to 15 devices simultaneously,
including Chromebooks,
Laptops, most Tablets and more,
with or without most cases.1

Bonus! Includes a Carrier
Device Rack for storing
larger Laptops and
Chromebooks.1

Safe and secure. The combination
of welded steel construction, the
mounting-kit and a hardened steel
padlock, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Wall or desk mounting.
Transform any wall, desk or
bench into a secure space
for charging mobile devices.

Includes Large Baskets by PC Locs.
The Carrier 15 Charging Station is equipped
with 3 Large Baskets, allowing you to store
and safely distribute 13” Chromebooks,
Tablets or iPads with ease.1
Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry
Basket. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
^ Special Term 3 Price is only valid until 29 September 2017.
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™
Introducing the first
ultra-mobile charging
station. Charge, store
and carry up to five iPad
or Tablet devices.

new

Efficient USB charging. With up to 2.4 amps of power at each
port, you can simultaneously charge 5 devices in the same
amount of time as just one.
Compatible. Universal design and functionality makes it
compatible with most iPad models, as well as other USB
chargeable devices.1
Ultra-mobile. The CarryOn is designed to be the most portable
charging station on the market. Its compact design coupled with
built in handle makes distributing devices and charging on the
go easier than ever before.
Familiar, yet unique. Designed to store 7” – 10” Tablets and
accommodates devices with a variety of cases.1 The CarryOn’s
acrylic door includes a keyed lock to keep devices safe.
Wall mountable. The CarryOn includes a wall mounting kit so
that you can transform any wall into a space for storing devices.
Lifetime Warranty.
PC Locs products are built to last.2

Part number: PCL2-10047
Part number: PCL2-10053
Part number: PCL2-10071

(Black)
(Blue)
(White)

LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Specifications
ons and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the CarryOn. Charging requires a power point.
Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
FUYL Tower™ Charging Locker
Perfect for BYOD Programs
The FUYL Tower takes device charging and security
to a whole new level. It’s an intelligent charging
station with 15 individually lockable compartments
that can store and charge any mobile device.1
Part number: PCL3-10111
LIFETIME WARRANTY2
Freight charges apply.
Contact us for details.

More than just a powered locker. Where the FUYL Tower shines is
through the innovative management software that comes included with
the Tower itself. Once network connected, designated administrators
can view, access and manage one or more FUYL Towers remotely.
All in one solution. The FUYL Tower is designed to store, charge and
secure mobile devices including, Laptops, Tablets, Chromebooks, Mobile
Phones, iPad devices and more. The FUYL Tower has 15 individually
lockable compartments.
Efficient charging. Each compartment is equipped with a power point
and a 2.4 amp USB port, so you can charge almost any device.
WiFi Ready. The FUYL Tower is capable of connecting
to your network with the built-in WiFi functionality.
Highly secure. The digital keypad controls the security of every
compartment. Additionally, the management software records every
time a compartment is opened or closed, enabling administrators to
investigate abnormal usage, and more.
Fully ventilated. Uniquely designed for passive
ventilation to minimise heating during charging.
More BYOD solutions on page 17

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more
details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au/warranty for full warranty details.
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Joey 10 Charging Station™
PC Locs quality and reliablility at an entry level price.
Charge, store and secure up to 10
Tablets and iPads simultaneously.1
Part number: PCL9-10022
10 YEAR WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Safe and secure.
The combination of steel
construction, the mountingkit and a hardened steel
padlock, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Efficient USB charging.
Charge up to 10 Tablet or
iPad devices simultaneously,
with or without most cases.
Charge your device whilst
they’re safely locked in the
Charging Station.1

optional
upgrade

Optional upgrade.
Two Small Baskets
by PC Locs can be
added to the Joey
10 Charging Station,
replacing the dividers.

Wall or desk mounting.
Transform any wall, desk or
bench into a secure space
for charging mobile devices.

Easy cable management.
Simplified cable management
so that you can wire an entire
Charging Station in minutes.
Save time with set up and
gain time using your Joey 10
Charging Station.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the product. Charging requires a power point.
Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
Carrier 10
Charging Station™
Charge, store and secure
up to 10 Chromebooks,
Laptops, Tablets and
iPads simultaneously.1
Part number: PCL 8200
LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Efficient charging. Charge
any 10 devices simultaneously,
including Chromebooks,
Laptops and most Tablets,
with or without most cases.1

Bonus! Includes a Carrier
Device Rack for storing
larger Laptops and
Chromebooks.1

Safe and secure. The combination
of welded steel construction, the
mounting-kit and a hardened steel
padlock, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Wall or desk mounting.
Transform any wall, desk or
bench into a secure space
for charging mobile devices.

Includes Large Baskets by PC Locs.
The Carrier 10 Charging Station is equipped
with Larger Baskets, allowing it to fit bigger
devices. Now you can store and safely
distribute 13” Chromebooks, Tablets or iPads.1

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry
Basket. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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iQ 10 Sync
Charge Station™
Sync, charge, store and
secure up to 10 iPads and
most Tablets simultaneously.1

Part number: PCL 7120
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Efficient syncing.
ng Sync 10 devices
simultaneously. Our top of the line
syncing technology seamlessly
integrates with Apple Configurator
and other syncing software.2

LED status indicators
displays the charging
and syncing status
of each device while
they’re connected.

Efficient USB charging. Charge
10 devices at once with up to
2.4 amps of power at each port.
It also charges during syncing!

Wall or desk mounting.
Transform any wall, desk or
bench into a secure space
for charging mobile devices.

Equipped with Small Baskets
by PC Locs to make device
deployments safer, easier and
quicker. Spend less time deploying
and more time teaching

Racking
new option
included

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry Basket. 2 The time taken to sync all devices
will depend on the amount of content to be transferred and the number of devices connected. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more details.
3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
iQ 10 Charging
Station™
Charge, store and secure
up to 10 iPads and most
Tablets simultaneously.1

Part number: PCL 7121
LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Compatibility. Universal
design and functionality
makes it compatible with
iPads and most Tablets, with
or without cases.1

Efficient USB charging.
Charge 10 devices at
once with up to 2.4 amps
of power at each port.

Wall or desk mounting.
Transform any wall, desk or
bench into a secure space
for charging mobile devices.

Secure. The combination of
welded steel construction, the
mounting-kit and a hardened
steel padlock, protects your
devices while they’re not in use.

Equipped with Small Baskets
by PC Locs to make device
deployments safer, easier and
quicker. Spend less time deploying
and more time teaching

Racking
new option
included

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry Basket. Charging requires a power point.
Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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Carrier 20 Cart™
Charge, store, secure
and transport up to 20
Chromebooks, Tablets
and iPads simultaneously.1

Part number: PCL 8150-AUS/NZ
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Option to add Carrier Device Racks for larger
devices (Laptops) that will not fit in the Baskets.
Please refer to Accessories page for further details.

optional
upgrade

ECO Safe Charge™ power
management system. Efficiently
charge 20 devices simultaneously.
A remote control is included, so
that the Cart can be turned on from
almost anywhere in the classroom.2

Easy cable management.
PC Locs cable management
has been simplified, so that
you can wire an entire Cart
in minutes.

Safe and secure.
The combination of welded steel
construction and the locking
system, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Top loading access.
Devices can be accessed
faster, easier and by more
than one person at a time.

Includes Large Baskets by PC Locs. The Carrier 20
Cart is equipped with four Large Baskets, allowing it
to fit bigger devices. Now you can store and safely
distribute 13” Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad devices.1

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry
Basket. Contact us for details and compatibility. 2 Charging requires a power point. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
Carrier 30 Cart™

new
version

(MK5)

(MK5)

Store, charge,
harge, secure
and transport
nsport up to 30
ebooks, Tablets,
Chromebooks,
nd more.1
iPads and
Part
art number: PCL8-10136
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contactt us for details and exclusions

optional
upgrade

Option to add Carrier Device Racks for larger
devices (Laptops) that will not fit in the Baskets.
Please refer to Accessories page for further details.

NEW ECO Safe Charge™.
Now with external charging status
display. Efficiently charge 30
devices simultaneously. A remote
control is included, so that the
Cart can be turned on from almost
anywhere in the classroom.2

Improved cable
management. The dual
management
side cable system holds
all the cables in place and
keeps the power cords from
catching on the baskets.

Safe and secure (and no keys).
The combination of welded
steel construction, the locking
system and combination
padlock, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Additional external power
outlet means that you can
now power a laptop, printer,
projector or other devices
straight from the Cart.

Includes Large Baskets by PC Locs. The Carrier 30
Cart is equipped with six Large Baskets, allowing it
to fit bigger devices. Now you can store and safely
distribute 13” Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad devices.1

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry
Basket. Contact us for details and compatibility. 2 Charging requires a power point. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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Carrier 40 Cart™
Store, charge, secure
and transport up to 40
Chromebooks, Tablets,
iPads and more.1
Part number: PCL8-10005
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

optional
upgrade

Option to add Carrier Device Racks for larger
devices (Laptops) that will not fit in the Baskets.
Please refer to Accessories page for further details.

ECO Safe Charge™ power
management system.
Efficiently charge 40 devices
simultaneously. A remote control
is included, so that the Cart
can be turned on from almost
anywhere in the classroom.2

Improved cable
management. The dual
side cable system holds
all the cables in place and
keeps the power cords from
catching on the baskets.

Safe and secure (and no keys).
The combination of welded
steel construction, the locking
system and combination
padlock, protects your devices
while they’re not in use.

Top loading access.
Devices can be accessed
faster, easier and by more
than one person at a time.

Includes Large Baskets by PC Locs. The Carrier 40
Cart is equipped with eight Large Baskets, allowing
it to fit bigger devices. Now you can store and safely
distribute 13” Chromebooks, Tablets or iPad devices.1

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device and the Carry
Basket. Contact us for details and compatibility. 2 Charging requires a power point. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
iQ 20 Cart™
The iQ 20 Cart is a
complete, all in one solution
that can sync, charge, store,
secure and transport up to
20 iPads and most Tablets.1

LED status
indicators:
Ready to charge
Identifying device

Part number: PCL 7310-AUS/NZ
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Charging
Device ready to use
Host available.
Device not connected
Device connected.
Ready to sync

Efficient syncing.
cing Sync 20 devices
simultaneously. Our top of the line
syncing technology seamlessly
integrates with Apple Configurator
and other syncing software.2

LED status indicators
displays the charging and
syncing status of each
device while they’re
connected.

Efficient USB charging. Charge
20 devices at once with up to
2.4 amps of power at each port.
It also charges during syncing!

Equipped with four Small
Baskets by PC Locs to make device
deployments faster and safer, so
that Teachers and IT Administrators
can focus on creating an engaging
learning environment.
Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad Air and iPad mini are trademarks of Apple Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device
and the Carry Basket. 2 The time taken to sync all devices will depend on the amount of content to be transferred and the number of devices connected. Charging
requires a power point. Contact us for more details. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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iQ 30 Cart™
The iQ 30 Cart is a complete,
te,
all in one solution that can
sync, charge, store, secure
ds
and transport up to 30 iPads
and most Tablets that support
port
syncing and USB charging.11
Part number: PCL 7301-U
LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Sync and charge 30 devices
simultaneously. Our top of
the line syncing technology
seamlessly integrates with
Apple Configurator and
other syncing software.2

Easy cable management.
PC Locs cable management
has been simplified, so that
you can wire an entire Cart
in minutes.

Safe and secure. The combination
of welded steel construction, the
mounting-kit and a three-point
locking system, protects your
devices while they’re not in use.

Top loading access.
Devices can be accessed
faster, easier and by more
than one person at a time.

Equipped with six Small Baskets by PC Locs
to make device deployments faster and safer, so
that Teachers and IT Administrators can focus
on creating an engaging learning environment.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad Air and iPad mini are trademarks of Apple Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Please check the dimensions of the device
and the Carry Basket. 2 The time taken to sync all devices will depend on the amount of content to be transferred and the number of devices connected. Charging
requires a power point. Contact us for more details. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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It just makes life easier
iQ Sync Charge Bundle™

The Bundle is equipped
with four Small Baskets
by PC Locs to make
deployments of mobile
devices easier and more
flexible. (Includes 1x Green,
1x Blue, 1x Red and 1x Yellow).

The iQ Sync Charge Bundle is essential
for Tablet and iPad deployments.
Includes four Small Baskets by PC Locs
and an iQ 16 Sync Charge Box.

iQ 16 Sync Charge Box™
for efficient syncing and
charging - 16 iPad, iPad
Air, iPad mini or other
compatible Tablet devices.1,2

iQ 16 Sync Charge Bundle
Part number: PCL 7060

iQ 16 Sync Charge Box
Part number: PCL 7002

FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Revolution ECO™ 32 Wall Cabinet
ECO Safe Charge™ power management
system for safe and efficient charging.2
Part number: PCL 6300

All in one solution. Store, charge and secure
up to 32 Chromebooks, Laptops or Tablets.

LIFETIME WARRANTY3
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Charge multiple banks of Chromebooks,
Laptops or Tablets at the same time.2
Felt lined slots for protecting your
Chromebooks, Laptops and Tablets.
Safe and secure. After a day of use, lock your
devices inside the Wall Cabinet. Includes a
mounting kit to fix the Wall Cabinet to a wall.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad Air and iPad mini are trademarks of Apple Inc. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 The time taken to sync all
devices will depend on the amount of content to be transferred and the number of devices connected. 2 May not fit all devices. Charging requires a power point.
Contact us for more details. 3 Visit www.pclocs.com.au/warranty for full warranty details.
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Revolution ECOTM 16 Laptop Trolley
Revolution ECOTM 28 Laptop Trolley
The perfect solution for managing large banks of Laptops or Chromebooks.
A unique feature of the Revolution ECO 16 and 28 Bay Laptop Trolley is the
patented, one time adjustable Laptop shelf. This allows you to make the
trolley suitable for Laptops or Chromebooks of almost any size.1

ECO Safe Charge™ power
management system. Efficiently
charge all your devices simultaneously.
A remote control is included, so that
the Cart can be turned on or off from
almost anywhere in the classroom.1
Open design for quick and easy visual
checks. It also allows for passive
ventilation to help reduce heat.

Part number: PCL 6029
LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Part number: PCL 6021G
Part number: PCL 6021B
Part number: PCL 6021O
Part number: PCL 6021W

LIFETIME WARRANTY2
FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

Double sided access to enable loading
and unloading of the devices in half
the time of a conventional trolley.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. Chromebook is a trademark of Google
Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details. 3 Limited time only.
Contact us for more details.
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It just makes life easier
FUYL Cell™ Charging Lockers
Perfect for BYOD Programs
1
Safe and secure. FUYL Cells are designed to store and secure
valuable mobile electronic devices such as Chromebooks,
Tablets, Laptops, Mobile Phones, iPad devices and more.
Each Cell has five individually lockable compartments.
Highly compatible. Each compartment is equipped
with a power point and two USB ports, so you can

2

charge almost any mobile electronic device.
Secure charging. Create a secure charging facility in
any environment with PC Locs FUYL Cells. Perfect setup
for schools, universities, convention centres or anywhere
electronic devices are used.1
Modular and scalable. Mount the FUYL Cells on a wall or

3

stack them on top of one another. It’s your choice! FUYL Cells
are designed to adapt to almost any environment.
Fully ventilated. Uniquely designed for passive
ventilation to minimise heating during charging.

4

Pictured:

FUYL™ Station
2

LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREIGHT CHARGES APPLY
Contact us for details and exclusions

3 x FUYL Cells with:
1

Digital Locks

2

Keyed Cam Lock

3

Padlock ready Wing Lock
Pedestal

4

FUYL™ Cell options (does not include locks):

FUYL™ Cell locking options (5 locks per kit):

ITEM NO.

PRODUCT

ITEM NO.

PRODUCT

PCL 3005B

FUYL Cell - 5 Bay Blue

LCK3007DK

Wing Lock Kit (suitable for padlocks)

PCL 3005R

FUYL Cell - 5 Bay Red

LCK3007C

Cam Lock with Master Key

PCL 3005W

FUYL Cell - 5 Bay White

LCK3007DI

PCL 3005BLK

FUYL Cell - 5 Bay Charcoal

DigiLock Electronic Combination Lock
with Master Override Kit (pictured)

PCL 3102(Colour)

Pedestal - Blue, Red, White or Charcoal

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ and is subject to change without notice. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries. Chromebook is a trademark of Google Inc. 1 May not fit all devices. Charging requires a power point. Contact us for more
details. 2 Visit www.pclocs.com.au for full warranty details.
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Accessories
Large Baskets by PC Locs
for Chromebook, Tablet and iPad devices1

Small Baskets by PC Locs
for Tablet and iPad devices1
Giving users the flexibility to deploy devices with ease
Set includes four 5-slot Baskets
Large Baskets can store up to 13 inch devices.1
Small Baskets can store up to 11 inch devices.1
Each set includes the following colours:
1x Green, 1x Red, 1x Blue and 1x Yellow

Large Baskets by PC Locs
Part number: PCL 7056

Small Baskets by PC Locs
Part number: PCL 7052

FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

FREE SHIPPING!
Contact us for details and exclusions

5x Lightning to USB Connector Cables
for iPad, iPad Air, iPad mini and other iOS devices.1
Thick over-moulded design for durability

Contact us for details and advice on which
cable is best for your product

MFi approved
Right angled connector head
Avaiable in 2 different lengths:
1200mm and 300mm per cable

1200mm Length
Part number: PCL 7151

300mm Length
Part number: PCL7-10118

FREE SHIPPING!
Anywhere in Australia

FREE SHIPPING!
Anywhere in Australia

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Contact us for details and availability. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other
countries. iPad Air and iPad mini are trademarks of Apple Inc. 1 May not be compatible with all devices. Contact us for details.
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It just makes life easier
Carrier Device Racks
Only available with:
Carrier 20 Cart
Carrier 30 Cart
Carrier 40 Cart

Contact us for details and advice on which
device rack is best for your product

FREE SHIPPING!
Anywhere in Australia
Only available with
Carrier Cart purchases

Are your devices too big and
won’t fit the Baskets by PC Locs?
We have you covered.
The device racks replace the
Baskets and allow larger devices
to fit in the Carrier Carts.

ITEM NO.

PRODUCT

PCL 8109

Carrier 20 Device Rack - 20 slots - Set of 1

PCL 8108

Carrier 30 Device Rack - 26 slots - Set of 2, 13 slot racks

PCL8-10106

Carrier 30 Device Rack - 30 slots - Set of 2, 15 slot racks

PCL 8106

Carrier 40 Device Rack - 36 slots - Set of 2, 18 slot racks

PCL8-10108

Carrier 40 Device Rack - 40 slots - Set of 2, 20 slot racks

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Contact us for details and availability. Apple and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.
and other countries.
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